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himself cautiously forward, seeking her face. The eager-
ness of a fat man seated is expressed in the angle between
his belly and his knees.
"But'means would be provided/' he said.
"By my husband?'*
A Sicker of hesitation. "Yes," he answered, and she
knew that he was smiling over her subtlety and his s\\ift
appreciation of it. "By your husband—if you choose."
Then, from enjoyment of her game, she" was drawn into
fear. To lead him on further might be to learn more than
it was safe to know. Already, she thought, I have gone too
far and cannot withdraw without making a foolTof him,
She imagined herself saying with unswerving solemnity,
with mock indignation: "Are you tempting me to play the
spy in the country of my birth?" and the phrase repeated
itself in her mind until she seemed to be hearing it spoken
*gain and again in some ridiculous melodrama of Wonder-
land. Her shoulders began to shake and would not be
stilled.
"You laugh?" he exclaimed. "I had supposed for a
moment that you were crying. But you laugh?**
"Oh," she cried, "you have misunderstood me! When
I said 'certainly costly*—I didn't, I wasn't thinking of	,"
and she began to laugh, silently but immoderately, with
laughter that racked her body and sickened her. Looking
into his face, she was seized by a new and deeper paroxysm
of laughter. The white satin stretched across her knees
shook and glinted; the pattern of the rug and the toe of
her shoe upon it became a leaping fantastication; the lace
handkerchief screwed between her fingers assumed the
shape of a small pig wearing a vast, frilled night-cap. To
one fragment of clear knowledge she held fast: that none
must observe her; that she must be silent; that, in all the
convulsions of laughter which was laughter no more, her
lips must not be opened. At last, controlled, she looked up
at the man who was standing beside her, gravely observant.
Her eyes were brimming,
"I beg your pardon," she said. "What can you think of
me?"
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